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THE MANAGEMENT OF THE LAIRY FARM AT “ DUNROBIN ” No I
E °Unn' Prop" Dun"6'« M°'k F -m, Ontario Co., Ont.

Hh title of this article might as well have 
been “The management of the whole farm 

Dunrobin," for everything is made to 
serve the end of the dairy, as 
of the farm at present.

'4, >9*3 No. 33

As the herd is tested twice 
culosis we do not fear 
enforced in this 
so with our sat 
hope, keep it that

yearly for tuber- 
laws that may be 
herd now is clean,

way. Such being th« case, 
we can at any time tender on a milk contract 
demanding milk from healthy 
alone means increased 
of the farm.
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y Farm.

T'i; been followed Weighing the milk !*, been 
carefully attended to until now we have a herd 
that, «hough not phenomenal, still graduates 
from the 6,000 pound per cow class and 
the 7,000 pound class for aged females, 
the amount demanded from heifers, wc 
ing to the conclusion that 
conformation

cows This fact 
revenue from this branch

it is the business 
I say at present, for 

when the dairy ha* built up soil fertility suffi
ciently it is the intention to go into some side 
lines that suggest the possibilities of good

Dunrobin Stock Farm was started in 1836 on 
il' present site by the great-grandfather of the 
present owner, who hewed the most of it out 
nf the virgin forests that stood on the shores
of Lake Simcoc.

are com- 
a heifer of proper 

may do so much better the second 
war than in the 6r,t that if i, p,)s f„, f„d.

ACCURAT8 MILK RBCORDS

..^'Ulr^ha-t^/rL'n1^.1
t'hTLT h”,dback «""«h-r. on

procured
nes, so wc put the weights of the milk

that nf ,1. .Ihe. machin' ln °»' column and 
that of the Stripping, ,« p„, ln their spT(.ia]
space, «o with a minimum of detail the records 
ate kept correct I„ ,hi, way flucIua,ion
. by ,a 'O»' s sickness or any other cause is 
instantly noted The effect, „f lh, milking

W"ra,V """ 1" saving l,bor and
permitting the cheap production of clean milk 

herd- c*lvea- hogs, and the cutting feed, 
grinding meat, washing cans, machi 
are looked af.er by five men. When 
some 30 can-, to wash and deliver to thT.ttrt™ 
for one m-.n, the other, have enough 
lock after the milking, etc., when we are milk
ing around the hundred mark. The cattle are

tPudde71T'h ‘h™wb "i-'oe. «roundthe udders, hind quarters, and up over the back 
neck, and head, with the f«,50 Stewart 
clipper. It is a short job 
with the

The father of the 
owner left the farm to found Gunns, Limited, 
or rather the firm that has grown to be known 
by that name, in 1873. He always kept his con
nection with the old homestead and showing that 
interest in a practical way, added to the original 
IflO acres from time to time, till at one time he 
hid 650 acres.
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WARM OROPPRD FOR 80 TEARS

5^5This acreage has been slightly reduced, but 
the acreage now operated inc ludes the old home
steads of three families and the land has been 
constantly under crop for 50 years at least. The 
land was good clay loam. The natural result 
following on continuous cropping is that to-day 
the soil is undergoing 
lion in regard to fertili 

The father of the present owner, the late Mr 
Donald Gunn, of Toronto, started to operate the 
hidings personally in 1900. 
arming followed was more fashioned to give 
>lea«iirr than profit. In 1903 the present owner, 
tho had lived in the city till 1900, came into the 
oint management fresh from the Ontario Agri- 
ultural College. The svstem in vog 
hanged until the commercial instin 
lonald Gunn would no longer permit him to 
* money on fancy horses and pure bred Short-

a treatment of rejuvena- 
ty and weed filth. to run over the cows 

vacuum (leaner to groom them 
day or two. This rare more than pay 
in the comfort of the animals. The c 
the stable

s for itself
The system of cobwebs in

THB VENTILATION
Thu barn is kept airy and fresh by shafts or 

J"",s """‘"5 "P '« 'hr root her, and there 
a size that does the work, usually about two 

feet square. The doors of lhe bar 
there are four pairs nine feet wide 
of the building. 136 feet, are half open the 
upper halves having frames in them on which is

Hon.chTwr:,n7rrhwttV;dtioTt'

,b'Th“~. °a ,h= buildinf -1" P-rmit.
„Th milkln* '■ don|- rath day regularly rom.

at 6'30 » and then aga: 
p m. The row, are fed j„« before milking 
tme. and the hay and straw, or roughage is

ml ?“ ,e<l mlMd wi,b 'he ensilage The 
meal i, fed on top of the ensilage and hay.

VMDINO PRAOTÎOR
Rations are a thing that can net 

stated in such , way „ b„ „rofita61e 
(t onhnued on pope 9)

ue was not
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care, insurance, and rent, we give it another 
trial, and then in the second year if it does not 
come mighty near the 5,000 pou 
be persuaded to part with it for

HOMB BRBD STUFF PRBPRRRRp
A, wc use the milking machines 

hetfers accommodate themselves more readily to 
that form of milking than do older rows, we 
strive to raise out own altogether. Following 
up this method we will be able each year sell 
by public auction at least 26 or 30 r,w, that are 
getting on to eight years old. This will 
us having to dispose of 
less.
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DAIRYING AT LAST SELBOTBn

To men, like many that can be mentioned, 
bo have founded celebrated herds and who live 
tactically with their charges. Shorthorns 
‘ ma<k «° pay handsomely. But for the 
anager of Dunrobin there 
chang. was made in 1908, and a 

tabluhed Up till this time almost every kind 
farm nu; had been tried and discarded, but 
lay, after a trial of over four years, the herd 

"creased until to-day 100 cows give 
m,lk «° help keep the pot boiling.

The methods of operation employed have var- 
‘lightly as time has passed, but the funda- 
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